




MODULAR
SOLUTioNS

With  over 80 years  of  ex'perience  in  the  construction  industry,  today
we're  leading  the way  in  modular construction.  Through  our  off-site

prefabrication  and  modular  construction  shops,  Hill  generates  time-
saving solutions to many complex challenges. Our modular solutions not

only  accelerate  construction  schedules  but  also  ensure  high  quality,

minimize waste and maximize safety.

Contact:   Jim  Hill,  President         847.451.5000

BulLDING  EXCELLENCE . . . through  Exper;.ence and /nriovaf/'on



SOME   DOORS  ARE  JUST  AN   OPENING

Ours Define
the Home

Ma;rvin Scenic Doors give you the power to deliver
remdrkchle results. Our products perform with unmatched

energy efficieney whatever the size, ted our exclusive
hardware pairs seandessly with modem aesthetics.

Combined with Marvin windows, each bu:iid has unrivaled
han'nony, so that every grand entrance leaves its mark.

FIND  INSPIRATloN  AT  YOUR  LOCAL.

INDEPENDENT  MARVIN  DEALER  TODAY.

MARVIN  DESIGN  GALLERY
by Evanston Lumber
930 North Shore Dr.
Lake  Bluff,  lL

847-615-1003
MarvinByEvanstonLumbercom

Alexander Lumber co.
Cortland, lL - 815-756-4824
Joliet, lL -815-725-0030
Woodstock, lL -815-356-8600
AlexLbr.com

Ashland Millwork, lnc.

5 Messner Dr.
Wheeling,  lL

847-465-8101
AshlanclMillwork.com

Auburn corp.
10490 W.164th Place
Orland  Park,  lL

Ef]7.fiii8.2!cO6r]ae,_34{f]]c;]6y`Nb
Aubiirncorp.com

C reative Millwork
3700  IIIinois Ave.
St. Charles,  lL

t;#f)]tf2fyfyffr2
CreativeMIlworkLLC.com

Door & Wndow super store
Downers Grove - 630-969-7454
0rland Park -708-349-0405
Door\Mndowsuperstorecom

Evanston Lumber Company
1001 Sherman Ave.

Evanston, lL

84r/ _&b4]7 or)
EvanstonLumber.com

Lee Lumber
Chicago, lL -773-509-6700
Highland Park, lL -847-681-0300
Chicago, lL -773-927-8282
LeeLumber.com

Maher Lumber
301 W lrving  Park Rd.

Wood Dale, lL
630-766-8440
MaherLumber.com

Midwest window & Dooi
41  N.  Lively Blvd.

Elk Grove village, lL

84r/-qi/9-gif3/rj
Midwest\MndowAndDoo

Midwestwindow&Sup[
800 Hicks Dr.
Elburn,  lL

t;#fJ-3/kJfj5J72
Midwestwindow.com

Re-Visions Window &
Door Replacement
451 W.  Fullerton Awe.

Elmhurst, lL

c;co-cffrrf-Fffir/o
Revisionswindow.com

Searls windows
and Doors, I nc.
Plain(ield,  I L

Chicago, lL
815-436-3196
Searlswindows.com

Woodland
Windows & Doors
25 W 355 Lake St.
Roselle, lL

6#r.-5ff]-3ik;6]
Woodlandwindows.c.om
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hicago Arch/tect,  the  primary  outreach

iol   of   AIA   Chicago,    is   published   six

nes  a  year  as  an  authoritative  resource

r  architects,  the  larger  design  commu-

ty   and   the   public   about   architecture

`d  related  issues  of  interest to  Chicagc)

chitects,  The  magazine  communicates

c]ustry trends,  the  value  of  high-quality

3sign  and  the  role  of AIA  Chicago  and

members  in the world of architecture.

/,/,/„,
facebook.com/chicagoaia

aiachicago.tumblr.com

twitter.com/aiachicago

vimeo.com/aiachicago

AGENTS  0F CHANCE

In a world facing unprecedented challeng-

es, architects have the skills to drive

positive change through the power of
design. We are optimists, strategic

thinkers and complex problem-solvers.
There has never been a greater time for
architects to demonstrate our value and

leadership by applying our skills to

strengthen our communities.
It is our fundamental obligation as

professionals to protect the health, safety
and welfare of all people and to design a

better future. Implicit in that ethical

mandate is resilient design. The Rockefeller

Foundation 100 Resilient Cities project,

which includes Chicago, defines "Urban

resilience is the capacity of individuals,

communities, institutions, businesses, and

systems within a city to survive, adapt, and

grow no matter what kinds of chronic
stresses and acute shocks they experience."

This includes physical, social and environ-

mental issues. AIA Chicago and our

Committee on the Environment (COTE) are

further defining how architects can lead this

important conversation. We are developing

new programming, which includes a

partnership with USGBC-Illinois for the
Chicago Thrives!  Resilience Symposium that

will take place on April 20.

In these pages, we highlight health care

design innovations by Chicago architects

with a focus on the psychology of healing,

collaborative treatment models and advanced
technology to enhance wellness and patient

comfort. We celebrate the skillful restoration

PRESIDENT'S  LETTER

of Union Station by Goettsch Partners, the

rebirth of an important historic civic

infrastructure asset, to accommodate the
needs of modern commuters and travelers.
We also hear from Michael Pfeffer, AIA, vice

president of architecture at Related Midwest
and a 2016 Crcr!.rz's Chl.cc!go 40 Under 40

honoree, sharing his story and challenging us
all to get involved through service and

community engagement.
Architects are highly engaged, now more

than ever, speaking up for our principles
and values. On March 28, AIA Chicago and

AIA Illinois will host Prairie Grassroots, our

annual advocacy day at the State Capitol in

Springfield. We will meet with our elected

representatives to discuss issues critical to

our communities and the design and
construction industry. A complementary

bus is available for attendees from Chicago

to Springfield.

We are all advocates. Please join me in

Springfield for this opportunity for our
individual and collective voices to be heard.

AIA Chicago is a member-driven

professional organization. As always, we
welcome your feedback at membervoices@

aaliror8

Matthew Dumich, FAIA

I
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ELECTRO-SCIFI -AN ARRHYTHMIA LAB WITH  HEART

12

Advances in the field of cardiac electrophysiology have led to an increasing demand for fully integrated labs

inside hospitals to provide a complete array of diagnostic technological platforms within a single operating
suite that serves in-and out-patient needs. RADA Architects led the transformation of an outdated,
decommissioned procedure room and adjacent rooms at Bernard Mitchell Hospital on the University of
ChicagoMedicinecampusintoastate-of-the-artArrhythmiaTechnologySuite(ATS),equippedwiththree
mapping systems, robotic magnetic navigation technology and a glass-enclosed viewing room.

ATS  Medical  Director Dr.

Roderick Tung  envisioned  a

space that looked the part of the
''lab  of the future,"  housing  not

only today's  latest electrophysio-

logical technology but also

providing  an  inspiring  atmo-
sphere  in which to  conduct the

clinical  research  that defines  and

refines the tools of tomorrow.

This presented a unique

challenge to the architect, largely

because the futuristic labs

imagined  in science fiction  movies

often frame sinister intentions,

while the purpose of the ATS Lab is

to preserve health and save lives.

As a  result, the design provides no

cloning stations or suspended

animation pods, but it does feature
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the recognizable use of glass and

light to simulate daylight,  elicit

hope,  and  illuminate  and  inspire

dreams of the future. Visual

enhancements include glowing

3form  lightboxes and  horizontal-

reveal  LED  light fixtures,  which

create dynamic wall  accents.

Floor-to-ceiling,  leaded-glass

observation windows allow

transparency and visual connec-

tion throughout the suite, and

high-end finishes capture the spi

of the doctor's cinematic vision.

Venturing into the unknown
lf the architect had been asked tt

complete a feasibility study to

determine the most difficult

location to build  an  arrhythmia  1€

AIACHICAGO.(



=ontrol  Room -more like a spaceship dashboard

hat study would likely have

dentified the space that became

he Arrhythmia Technology Suite.
-he original  1980 building plans

eveal that a corridor, waiting

c>om, dressing room and toilet

ooms once occupied the first-floor

pace of the future  lab.  Directly
bove, the second-floor mechani-

al  room contains large main ducts

Tat feed  large wings of the

ospital. These existing ducts run
lirectly above the arrhythmia  lab

rocedure room, filling to capacity

ie above-ceiling space that was

eeded to run new ducts, conduits

nd structure.

This space had been converted

) a catheter lab and, later, to an

lectrophysiology lab when  Philips
-Arm imaging equipment and two

rge Stereotaxis ablation magnets

ere added, but availability of

s-built drawings for these two

)llaborative work setting with  a  peek

o procedure space

remodels was limited. The walls,

floor and ceiling of the procedure

room were surrounded by six layers

of silicon sheet-metal shielding,

providing protection from the

powerful magnets and also
obscuring all views to above-ceiling

conditions. How the ducts above

the space had been re-con figured

was a mystery that RADA Archi-

tects, engineering consultant

dbHMS, and contractor Berglund

Construction would not solve until

demolition was complete.

Moving Ahead
An aggressive project schedule

required RADA and dbHMS to

design the space within a two-

month period. The magnetic ceiling

in the procedure room could not be

removed until the project was bid

and demolition had commenced,

which meant designers worked

effectively blindfolded.

HVAC and structural systems

were completely re-designed once

ceilings were removed, and

above-ceiling space proved tighter

than expected. The newly

discovered conditions required

extensive coordination between

the architect,  engineer and

contractor to provide structural

support for new ceiling mounted

equipment,  route new supply

ducts to laminar flow diffusers and

thread conduits through the

densely packed interstitial space.

Calming and  neutral colors -but not institutional white -

for a relaxed mind and body

The Arrhythmia  Lab suite

includes a new control room with a

full-height,  leaded-glass observa-

tion window overlooking the

procedure room, which received
new seamless,  hygienic PVC wall

covering to cover lead-lined

gypsum board and magnetic
shielding. The suite  also  includes a

new conference room for collabo-

ration and trai.ning of medical staff

with a direct view through a

frameless glass wall to the control

room and the procedure room

beyond. The new medical

equipment and technologies

combine with  LED  lighting,

generous use of glass, and
eye-catching finishes to create a

high-functioning  and  high-design

medical suite.  `'One of the most

important accomplishments is the

balance between the futuristic

glass, steel and LED aesthetic with
integration of warm wood paneling

and soothing light accents that

make the space truly unique for a

hospital  setting,"  Dr. Tung said. CA
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A CIVIC  GATEWAV T0 THE CITY=  UNION  STATloN  RENOVATION
BY AUDREY F.  HENDERSON

LocatedinChicago'srapidlygrowingWestLoop,UnionStationfunctionsasaterminusforlocalMetracommuters

andawaystationforlong-distanceAmtraktravelers.AChicagolandmarksince2002,UnionStationhasbeen

undergoingamuch-needed fa.celiftsince2010underthedirectionofitsowner,Amtrak.Restorationisbeing

guidedbyfacilitiesmanagementfirmCBRE,witharchitecturaldesignbyGoettschPartners.

AIACHICAGO.O
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'\/\/e were honored to be a part of

he project to restore  Union

;tation  as a city landmark and  a

:ivic gateway to the city,"  said  Len

(oroski,  FAIA,  LEED AP,  and  a

)rincipal  with  Goettsch  Partners.

Long-unused  headhouse

paces are being  reclaimed while
he overburdened concourse and

rack platforms are being freed

ip.  The  entire facility  is  being

etrofitted for 21st century passen-

}ers,  tourists  and  local  residents.

The next phase for restoration

ivolves repairing the soaring

kylight above the  Great  Hall.)
''This project for Chicago is on

he same scale as the Statue of

iberty or the Capital  Dome

)uilding  restoration,"  said  Paul

ianders,  senior facilities  manager,

:hicago  Union  Station  at Amtrak.

The  Burlington  Room,  reconfig-

red from the former Vvomen's

ounge and  restored to a  level

3miniscent of its  original

ilamour,  features  meticulously

3stored  murals and  a dramatic

offered  ceiling.  Nonetheless,  this

legant event space also includes

retrofitted smart lighting system.

he antique fixtures were

discovered  in  crates stored  in the

basement,  Koroski said.

The  Burlington  Room's grand

re-opening was held  in  November

2016.  During the  event,  Land-

marks  Illinois  presented Amtrak

with  the  2016  Real  Estate  and

Building  Industries  Council Award.
''The time felt right for us to

give Amtrak a  signal  that their
work was recognized and to

encourage them to continue,"

said  Bonnie  MCDonald,  Land-

marks  Illinois  president and  CEO.

Earlier restoration  efforts

focused on staircases leading  into

the Great Hall from Canal  Street.

The southern staircase  had served

as a  backdrop for the  1987 feature

film  The  l/ntouchab`es. To the

casual  observer,  both  staircases

retained their original  grandeur.
"You  can  still  find  people taking

pictures of those Great  Hall steps,
those 'Untouchables' steps,"

Koroski  said.

Nonetheless,  closer inspection

revealed that decades of footfalls

had  taken  their toll.  In  some

places,  the travertine  on  individual

steps had worn down to half the

original  3-inch  thickness.

}locating the Metropolitan  Lounge to the main head house doublecl its capacity

)in 180 to 360.   Modeled after premium airport lounges,  it features separate spaces

r business travelers, families with  kids as well as areas designed for quiet relaxation.

The former Women's  Lounge  required extensive  restoration  to  nearly every

element. The  murals  had  been  damaged  by both  age  and  humidity. Three of the

four murals were  restored, while the fourth was  recreated  by an  intricate process

of matching digital  photograph  squares and strips.  The  alcoves on the far wall

formerly served as phone booths

Restoration  required balancing

sometimes conflicting  landmark

demands and ADA requirements.

Specifically,  each  staircase was

required to  retain  its  "floating"

illusion,  originally  achieved  largely

by  rounded  "bull  nose"  finishes

on each step,  an aesthetic feature

which  represented a tripping

hazard that would  not pass ADA

muster,  Sanders said.

The  ingenious  solution

required  both  artistry  and

complex  mathematics.  Tripping

was  minimized  by  subtly  altering

each  bull  nose to  a  square  edge.

Calculations were  made to

replicate  original  pattern  and

placement frequency of handrail

posts,  while  adding two  posts

per banister and  extending  it
from the bottom  step to the

landing.  The  finished  result  is

hardly  distinguishable  from  the

original  design.
''This project required  a  level  of

detail  and finish that most

construction firms don't deal with

today,"  Sanders said.

By contrast, the  bi-level

Metropolitan  Lounge,  relocated

from the concourse to the

headhouse,  is fitted  out with

sleek furnishings  and  clean  lines.

Emphasizing  premium  passenger

comfort,  the  Metropolitan

Lounge  boasts 21st century

amenities,  including  \/\/i-Fi

throughout and  abundant

charging  stations for  laptops and

mobile devices. A feature

restored within the  lounge  and

geared toward weary cross-
country travelers  had  been

absent from  Union  Station for the

past four decades:  showers.
The starkly modern  update of

the  Metropolitan  Lounge detracts

nothing from  Union  Station's

landmark status,  MCDonald  said.
"\/\/e are not encouraging people

to preserve buildings in  amber.

Buildings are living,  breathing struc-

tures,"  MCDonald said. CA
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THEATER AS  PUBLIC  CATHARSIS=

THE CEDAR RAPIDS VETERANS  MEMORIAL  BUILDING
BY PAUL ALT, AIA

Since the siege of Homer's Troy

(approximately  1250  B.C.), the

Greek city-states have  been  at war

with the powers of the  Mediterra-

nean, the  Eastern world and  each

other for nearly  13  centuries.

Because of the constant state of

war,  the  impact on  individuals,

families and society were

profound. Almost every able-bod-
ied  male  served  in the  military,

and widespread post-traumatic

stress disorder affected the

warriors  and their families.  Poetry,

philosophy and theater became
"cultural  tools for the  healing"  of

the  mind,  body and  spirit.  In  700

B.C.,  Greek theater created the

genre of tragedy, which was
written,  performed and viewed  by

active warriors and veterans,  and

served as a tool  of public

catharsis. The tragic plays of

Aeschylus,  Sophocles,  and

Euripides are performed today for

our society's veterans and

warriors. A veteran can  connect to

the  protagonist, who experienced

combat trauma and adverse

effects of the  "afterwar."  The first

step  in  healing  is the  recognition

of an  affliction.

The transformation of the Cedar

Rapids Veterans  Memorial

Building,  a  multi-use veteran/

community center (completed in

2014 after the catastrophic flood of

2008) included the restoration of

the  10,000-square-foot auditorium

with fly space and theater

changing  rooms. The auditorium

hosts plays and  rituals devoted to

16            MARCH  //APRIL//2017                                        CHICAGO  ARCHITECT

veteran  healing  in addition to

performances of music,  athletic
events and  leadership confer-

ences.  In the recent primaries,

both  Republicans and Democrats

hosted their primary pep rallies at

the  building. The  building  is also

very popular with the community.

Wedding receptions occupy the

restored auditorium,  ballroom  and

the new multi-purpose space three

of four weekends every month.

The 8,000-square-foot

multi-purpose room (formerly the

armory) also hosts smaller theater

and performance venues.  Natural

light penetrates the space from th€

adjacent mezzanine  level. A

Veterans  Lounge was initially

located on the eastern mezzanine,

but it has since become a church.

On the western edge, there is a

series of conference rooms/

multipurpose rooms. These rooms

have several functions ranging

from: behavioral  health, veteran

peer-mentoring, veteran writers'
workshops and cognitive therapy.

The image shows a veteran writers

workshop by the University of

lowa's Writers Workshops with a

group of combat veterans.
Artifacts, such as helmets from

World War I to the present

conflicts, were placed in niches

AIACHICAGO.O[
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\rmory:  before

idjacent to writing stations. These

irtifacts were from the Veterans

\rt Museum located on the

)round floor. These were placed to
emind the veterans there were

)thers who went before them -
hey were not alone.

At the American College of

lealthcare Architects Summit in

=hicago last summer, there was a

:all for health  care services

ntegrating into the surrounding

Armory: after

communities.  Professor David

AIIison,  FAIA,  FACHA, the  director

of graduate studies in architecture

and  health  at Clemson  University,

spoke of this need:
"Hospitals have an  implied or

moral,  if not explicit,  mission to

not only restore health but to

promote health for 1:hose
impacted by 1:hem. They also have

a significant civic and economic

and environmental impact on the

Auditorium:  before

communities where they are

located. They should therefore be

places that support the physical,
mental, social  and environmental

health of the individuals who use

them, the communities where they

are  located,  and globally through

their environmental footprint.

They should be places that

positively contribute to the life of
the  larger community,  provide

positive places for healthful

Auditorium:  after

activl.ties and serve as role models

for the healthful design of spaces,

buildings, and  healthy community

planning and design."
Given  our national  mental  health

crisis due to  inner-city violence and

addiction,  additional  cultural

healing tools need to be imple-

mented to address mental  health

issues by providing a 21st century

tool  for public catharsis and

indMdual  well-being.  CA
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CHAPTER  REPORTS

GRAN/PELLA LECTURE SERIES

Pella  Crafted  Luxury continues  its 2017  lecture

series  in  its Merchandise  Mart showroom  on

Thursday, June 8,  with  Sheila  Kennedy,  FAIA

(Kennedy & Violich  Architecture,  Ltd.,  Boston). AIA

Chicago and the AIA/Chicago Area CRAN  are

co-sponsors of this series,  which  began  on  March

3 with  a  lecture  by John  Simpson,  RIBA (John

Simpson Architects,  London)  and continues with

Thomas Kligerman (Ike Kligerman  Barkley,

New York City and Sam  Francisco) on September

7,  and Tod  Williams,  FAIA,  and  Billie Tsien, AIA,

(Tod Williams Billie Tsien Architects,  New York
City) on  November 16.

All  events begin with  a  reception  at 5:30 p.in.,

followed  by the  lecture at 6 p.in.  and take place at:

Pella Grafted  Luxury Showroom, Merchandise
Mart Suite 100.

AIA CHICAGO  MADE  FEATURES  RANGE  DESIGN

The AIA Chicago  Made  series features objects designed  by architects  in

Chicago.  In  its third  iteration,  AIA Chicago  Made  presents  a  new seating series

by  RANGE  Design.

Light frame Stool  emerged out of the architectural  and  interior design  of the

Hopewell  Brewing  Company Brewery and Taproom.  Composed  of two interlock-

ing steel tubes and a thin wood seat, the design  reflects the qualities of the

space:  modern,  light and  airy.

Stillwood  Chair was commissioned  as part of the interior renovation of a
'70s-era  modern  home  in

Jackson  Hole, Wyoming.

Both  chair and  interior

were designed to

complement the

elemental  expression  of

the  original  architecture.

The  display will  be  on

view  in  AIA Chicago's

reception  area  until

April   1,  2017.

NATloNAL  REBUILDING  DAY

April  29,  2017

Robbins,  lllinios

The work of architects affects such a wide range of

Chicagoans, and AIA Chicago is again partnering with

Rebuilding Together Metro Chicago for a day to make

a difference in the life of a Chicago area family selected

to receive home repair assistance from our volunteers.

Rebuilding Together is  a  leading  national  nonprofit

in safe and  healthy housing with  more than 40 years

of experience. Through volunteer events, the

organization  improves  Chicagoland's  low  income

homes and  communities.

Join  us  on  April  29,  2017,  in  Robbins,  Illinois  (just

south  of Oak  Lawn).  Visit aiachicago.org  for  more

details and to sign  up.
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AIA Chicago volunteers, with  homeowners,  on  Rebuilding  Day.
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CHAPTER  REPORTS

2017  DESIGN  EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Submissions for the 2017  Design Excellence Awards

open  on  March  31,  2017,  and will  remain  open

through  May 31,  2017.  Stay tuned for details,  and

SAVE THE  DATE for DESIGNIGHT 2017: October 13,

2017  at  Navy  Pier's  Grand  Ballroom.



CHAPTER  REPORTS

A LARGE  PARTY FOR SMALL  PROJECTS  RETURNS!

AIA Chicago asks members and friends to save the date for the

seventh  annual  LARGE  PARTY for Small  Projects,  celebrating our

Small  Projects Awards:

Thursday, May 4, 2017
Architectural Artifacts
4325 North Ravenswood Avenue
5:30-8 p.in.

This FREE event features a short program  honoring the

competition winners,  beer by Revolution  Brewing, wine  and  light

bites.  You  can  also  peruse the  Small  Projects  Exhibition,  featuring

all  2017  Small  Projects Awards submissions.
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ESIGN
When your clients inquire about    --
reclaimed materials and use words
like sustainability, natur +e]±
and "green" let them know that you
firm is able to provide~
they desire.

Stockyards Brick specializes in reclaimed
architectural elements from the heart of
the industrial and manufacturing districts
of Chicago. We turn old growth timber into
beautiful ceiling and wall exposed beams,
flooring, mantels, and custom furniture;
old brick and pavers into patios, fireplaces,
kitchen and bar tiled flooring, back splashes,
driveways, and decks.

.The U~SGBC's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating system is natio`nal~ly
accepted benchmark for green building. Stockyards Brick is proud to support the United States Green

a,uilding Council by providing a wide selection of products that comply with LEED guidelines and
contribute to.LEED certification.'ha -,`.v -" _
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YOUNG  AF}CHITECTS

YOUNG ARCHITECTS  CAN  MAKE A DIFFERENCE

THANK YOU,  CRAIN'S,  FOR  NOTICING

BY MICHAEL PFEFFER, AIA

Architecture is a wonderful  profession  imbued with a social conscience.

In  Chicago, surrounded  by historical  champions of architecture,

responsibility passes from  generation to generation,  each carrying the

burden  of responsibility to  live up to or surpass its predecessor. V\/hat a

task, what an  honor.

Architecture  is also a tough  profession, with  an  arduous path to

credibility. As a  comparison,  conventional wisdom  holds that perfor-

mance  peaks for marathon  runners in their early 30s;  in  architecture, that

number is closer to 50!

At some point,  I  decided  I wasn't making the  impact I  had envisioned

for myself, so  I  set out to alter conventional wisdom.  I  did this by acting

as a social  conscience  in the workplace.  I  noticed  I was so focused on
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designing  sustainable  buildings and  healthy cities with  my colleagues

that I was missing an  opportunity as an architect to contribute to my own

city.  So  I found  like-minded  people,  and we got to work. We got involved

with  great organizations  like  Rebuilding Together,  Habitat for Humanity,

the ACE  Mentorship  program  and AIA Chicago.  People started to

engage, and we gave back. Soon people started to appreciate things

outside of the world of pen and paper, and whether we knew it at the

time or not, we were becoming better architects,  better people and

more rounded.  It was really cool.

Last month,I was recognized by Cra/.n's Ch/.cago 40 Under 40, and l'd like

to say "thank you"for recognizing the architectural profession in its annual

installment. It's important that publications, which are not 100 percent

AIACHICAGOOR!



focused on architecture, continue to recognize the efforts of the architec-

tural  community. This recognition also stands as inspiration to all the other

young architects that you don't need to be 50 (or older!) to be recognized.
I'd encourage all young architects to get engaged in your communi-

ties. \/Ve  have  essential  skills that Chicago  needs.

I was very lucky along the way;  SOM gave  me  more opportunities than

I  could  have  imagined.  I saw the world, was introduced to different

cultures and  made many friends around the world.  I  was dedicated,

proud,  stubborn  and  lucky (did  I  say  lucky twice?).
I  am  excited for our future.

The  architectural  profession  is  in  your hands.

Get  involved.  CA
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PEOPLE +  PROJECTS

SN/NAIJE*,JNI
ACOUSTICS,  NOISE  &  VIBRATloN  CONTFtoL

Th®rmt®m Tomasetti

Thornton Tomasetti acquired

Swallow Acoustic Consultants

Limited, a consulting engineering

firm specializing  in  acoustics,

vibration and noise control. The firm

is based in  Mssissauga, Ontario.

HED recently served as the design  architect on the  Elizabeth Catlett Residence  Hall,  a  new

residence  hall  at the  University of Iowa  campus, The  hall  opens this fall.

//„//,,,/,
PLEASE SEND YOUR  NEWS TO:

info@aiachicago.org

Richard  Keating,  FAIA,  is

partnering with  HED to provide

design services to  its practice.

SmithGroupJJR recently completed the  redesign  of its new offices  located on the  ninth floor of the Jeweler's Building  in  downtown  Chicago. The new space uses open

floorplan  and desking arrangements,  allowing the firm to grow by 40 percent without adding  additional  square footage.
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PEOPLE +  PROJECTS

flark Schmieding, AIA, joined bKL Architecture as a director.  Other

ew promotions include Paul Hagle, AIA, to the position of director;

\ngela Spadoni, AIA, Grace Ames, AIA, Leah  Raab, AIA, and

rdjan Avram, AIA, to the position of associate director;

:hristopher Smith,  Isaac Persley, AIA, Jonathan  Meyer, AIA,  Matt

noap, AIA, Ruxandra Antea, AIA, and Sonja Janeva, AIA, to the

osition  of associate.

Perkins Eastman, worklng as architect of record and interior designer, has created a new

headquarters for the American  Board of Psychiatry & Neurology,  Inc. The  L-shaped,

41,000-square-foot building will feature slender wings that form a private outdoor

courtyard. The project broke ground in October 2016.

``1.,`,-.,i-,
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PEOPLE  +  PROJECTS

Jeremy Green, AIA, joined GREG Architects

as a senior project architect to  lead one of

the firm's major projects. Janeen  Harrell,

AIA,  has also joined GREG Architects as a

senior project architect.

Manish H.  Shah, AIA, has been

hired as the executive director of the

Chicago/Midwest office of KTGY

Architecture  +  Planning.  Shah will

work in the firm's national  health  care

design practice.

26
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PLEASE SEND YOUR  NEWS TO:

info@aiachicago.org

Andy Totten, AIA was recently

named vice president at

MCHugh Construction.
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PEOPLE  +  PROJECTS

lew Roskos, AIA,

s been promoted

associate at HED.

skos  leads design

d technical

terns for large,

mplex projects for

}  Chicago  office.

Mark  Palmer, AIA,  LEED AP,  received the  Dupont

Emerging  Leader Scholarship, selected  by the

Design  Futures Council  and sponsored by Dupont

Bullding  Innovations.  The  Design  Futures Council

aims to  identify leaders who will  increasingly have a

larger impact on the sustainable design

communlty.  Palmer ls an associate VP of health

care  in  CallisonRTKL's  D.C.  office.

Francia  Flares recently Joined

KTGY Architecture +

Planning's Chicago office as a

job captain.

Douglas Pfeiffer, AIA,  LEED AP,

has been elevated to principal  and

business manager of Dewberry's

Illinois operations  in the  Elgin,

Illinois  office.
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PEOPLE  +  PROJECTS
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Levellncorporated(formerlyWilkinsonDesignCorporation)iscurrentlydesignlnga13,000-square-footapartmentbuildingat

4540 North  Ravenswood. The deslgn team  is pursuing  a zonlng change to  Increase the number of units from five to nlne  and

include  ground-floor  llve-work unlts.

//////,,,//

PLEASE  SEND  YOUF{  NEWS TO:

info@aiachicago.org

Michael Thompson, AIA,  LEED

AP, and Francesco  Mozzati,  LEED

AP, have been promoted to

associate principals at Solomon

Cordwell Buenz.

Jennifer White, AIA,

joined  HUSArchitecture

as project manager.

Jakkal, AIA, is
1  \'\J  ~|„+C|\±\,1 |\^J  \J\^\~\~\^  ~-, -'  _`  __   1   -      _  __

associate.AdditionaHy,KarlGustafson,AIA;JorgeBarrero,Assoc.AIA;andJulieHutchison,Assoc.AIA,werenamedvicepresidentsandwill

focusoncorporate,resldential,hospitalityandeducatlonclients.LeahRay,Assoc.AIA,Isnowvicepresidentanddirectorofcontentdevelopment
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HKSChicagohasaddedseveralseniorstaff.Intheflrm'shealthsector,TerenceHouk,AIA,isnowvicepresident;andJanhvi
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=ordogan  Clark  &  Associates' John  C.  Dunham  STEM  Partnership  School  at Aurora

Jniversity  project  has  been  awarded  a  LEED  Platlnum  certiflcation  by the  U.S.  Green

3uilding  Council,  recognizing  the  energy-efficient  and  high-performing  cjesign  of

he  building.

DJ Architects completed the 20,000-square-foot shared office space for a co-working

|roup, Amata,  at  161  North  dark Street. The space uses integrated technology to help

stablished and up-and-coming  legal firms succeed.



Shirley Ryan AbilityLab
Gensl.er Chicago

The new Shirley Ryan AbilityLab at

the Rehabilitation Institute of

Chicago (RIC) melds 21st-century

design with new ideas of health
care teamwork and healing. For

decades, the RIC has been the top

hospital for rehabilitation care,

leading in technology, research and

practice for those with traumatic
brain injuries, spinal cord injuries,

stroke patients and more. Their

new facility was designed by

Gensler (a collaborative project

with HDR and Clive Wilkinson)
-and has been a project created

for and through collaboration.

While working among the
medical community at RIC during

their extensive research and

visioning sessions, the Gensler

team heard from doctors who

emphasized the importance of
teamwork in patient recovery
rates: they were finding that

patients who interfaced with
clinicians, researchers, therapists

and family simultaneously had
higher recovery rates.

Michael Hanley, AIA, LEED AP

BD+C, regional health a.nd wellness

practice leader, who worked on the
project, said, "A patient's health

improves dramatically in these

circumstances. It was our focus and

priority to bring these different

groups together physically and
spatially in a collaborative and

supportive manner." Grant Uhlir,

AIA, Gensler principal in charge,

described how the team transla.ted

this into design: "We co-created

two-story `centers of excellence,'

which were essentially mixing

chambers, a new paradigm, where

patients, clinicians, therapists,

researchers and family members

interact and support in improving
the patient's ability." The project

was a collaborative effort with

HDR, which moved it:s team into

the Gensler office during the design

phases, essentially recreating the
intended collaborative environment

at the AbilityLab.
"One can envision clinicians in

white lab coats, researchers in

Birkenstocks, and therapists with

their exercise balls. We brought
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them together into this working
lab forward-looking space to

support and encourage a shared,
common goal - to encourage a
team dynamic with a keen focus on

the patient," Uhlir said. These

centers for excellence are segment-

ed for brain, pediatrics, hands and
limbs, among others, which allow

patients to interact with all modes
of treatment and research in their

particular injury area.
Further, the building's design

itself emphasized how an RIC

patient might interact with the
space. "Our team used the principal

of `frictionless design' to explore

how the environment can best
support treatment," said Hanley. "In
the final design, there are very few

doors or sharp angles, but curva-

ceous open spaces that flow and
facilitate the ease of movement."

"One important outcome of

universal design is intuitive way find

ing," Uhlir added, who described

that brain trauma patients often
experience intense contrasts

between light and dark. "It meant wt
had to create legible, easily-under-

standable spaces using subtle

lighting and textural changes."

AIACHICAGO.OR



Christ Hospital Spine
and Joint Center
•>kidmore, Owings & Merrill, LLP

The challenge in designing a

)atient-focused, state-of-the-art
medical facility is in the details. That

:hallenge was front and center when
lesigning the Christ Hospital Spine

ind Joint Center in Cincinnati.

The 381,000-square-foot,

seven-story facility opened in

September 2015 as a model of

spine and joint care and part of
Christ Hospital's plan to integrate

and open up their main campus.
Brian Lee,  FAIA, LEED AP, design

partner at Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, served as the lead

designer on the project, which

includes 90 inpatient rooms and
12 surgical suites.

The facility proves that attention
to detail and small touches - like
artwork in the bathroom - can
make an efficient medical facility

feel like a residential space, he said.
"We wanted much more of a

friendlier, more human touch to the
facility," Lee said, "Yet it doesn't feel

like it is the wrong kind of

environment. It still feels like it's a

powerful institute that provides the
strongest care you can get."

In order to make sure all the

details came together just right,

SOM worked with patients, medical

professionals and hospital staff to
design a facility that not only
assisted patients in their recovery
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place deep within the hospital,
which was not easily accessible,"

Faurot said. "We wanted to make the

patient path of travel from parking,
to elevator, to waiting room, to pre-

and post-op, to out-the-door faster

and more efficient."

The design includes three floors

of physician's offices, three floors of

parking and three floors of
ambulatory care, including a
23,000-square-foot comprehensive

cancer center, Faurot said.

Developed in close collaboration

with former CEO of Presence Saint

Joseph Hospital, Roberta Ruskin-

Hawke, the interior's waiting and

recovery rooms incorporate natural
materials, translucent screens and

prairie decor. Pa.tients awaiting
treatment in the ground-floor
cancer center can touch dried and

preserved bamboo poles. Those in
the sixth-floor orthopedic

rehabilitation and fitness center

can peer through south-facing
windows at a rooftop garden

planted with prairie grass.
Upper-floor waiting rooms offer

expansive views of Lake Michigan.

Faurot said the $92 million

project, which began in 2009 shortly
before passage of the Affordable Care

Act, comes at a time when outpatient
surgery centers have become a
rapidlygrowingsectorofhospital
health care known for shorter patient
stays and fewer overhead costs. "This

springs from both the need for
affordable care and a health care
model that is moving away from
inpatient care to outpatient care
because it is cheaper and patients

recover better at home. A knee
replacementthatwouldhavelasteda
week decades ago can be done in a

day or two," Faurot said.  CA
- Jeff Link

AIACHICAGO.ORG
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I
IN  MEMORIAM

CARTER NANNY AND THE WORD
(1918-2017)

Among the

pleasantest
memories I have of

Carter Manny, FAIA,

are the occasional

phone calls I  made

to him after his move

to California.

The news of his

death that came in

February brought

back memories of

the time I first met

I

him.  I was the art

critic of the  Ch/.cago Da/.`y News, and I wanted to learn

something about the kindred art of architect:ure. A

good place to start was the Madlener House on Burton
Place that was the quarters of the Graham  Foundation.

Carter Manny was the Foundation's director. I  made an

appointment and quickly learned that I had made a

good choice.  Manny had studied architecture at
Harvard and later worked in the office of Frank Lloyd

Wright before his time at the Studio of Ludwig M.Ies van

der Rohe.  Manny graduated from the  Illinois Institute of

Technology in  1948.
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At the time  I  met him,  one of the  issues at the

Foundation  pertained to its  library.  Its trustees were

debating over the fate of the books there. One

trustee wanted to sell them; another wanted to keep

them. The books were finally sold to the Canadian

Centre for Architecture.  Manny,  himself, wanted to

keep them in Chicago because he knew how

important (and valuable) they were.

Listening to  him talking to the trustees  and

conversing with  me,I  realized  how  much  he  knew

about the  literature  of architecture  and visual

arts.  He was  knowledgeable  about words  as well

as  buildings.

Anyone  interested  in following  Manny's career

would do well to consult the oral  h.istory of architec-

ture owned by the Art Institute of Chicago. An

interview included  in that program was one that I  did

with  Manny that covered his whole career. This
•Interview rein.inds me again  of how much  he contrib-

uted to the culture of Chicago.   CA
-Franz Schulze

Franz Schulze ls the  Hollender Professor of Art Emeritus at

Lake Forest College and a renowned writer on Chicago's

arch/.tectura` history.  Hi.s many books  'nc`ude Phllip Johnson.

Life and Work and,  Mies van der Rohe: A Critlcal  Biography,

Expanded  Edltion.  H/.s /.nterviews w/.th  Carter Manny can be

founcJ onllne at the Art lnstltute of Chicago's Ryerson &

Burnham Collections, www.artlc.edu.

A memorial  celebrating the  life of Carter  Manny

will take place at 2 p.in. on Saturday, May 20, at

Crown  Hall,  llT.  If you'd  like to attend,  please  rsvp to

info@aiachicago.org.
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Leopardo
People are drawn to Leopardo by our distinctiveness  -
both who we are and what we do.
peop,e see jo;n;ng our team as the;r qreaT job..
a ilace to dchie;e their personpl an.d prpfessional goals.
In-dustry partners prefer to work With us because
we truly value collaboration and team work.
Client: seek us out as their trusted partner, saying we deliver
fewer problems, greater value and better decision Taking.
Leop;rdo.  Passi;nately pursuing construction excellence.
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